ABSTRACT. We assessed pediatric cardiology research by reviewing pediatric cardiology abstracts submitted in 1990 to the Society of Pediatric Research, American Academy of Pediatrics, and American Heart Association national meetings. Included were accepted and rejected studies. Abstracts were reviewed for disease being studied, methodology used to answer the research question, study design, and acceptance/rejection. Abstracts were analyzed from 123 institutions, 81 American and 42 foreign. Out of 423 abstracts, 307 (72.6%) were clinical and the remainder were basic science investigations. Slightly more than half of the clinical submissions were related to congenital heart disease. Coronary artery disease and inflammatory diseases accounted for 12% of clinical submissions. Echocardiography, clinical outcome measures, and electrophysiology were the most common research methodologies. Almost 80% of basic science research was performed in normal tissues; animal physiology, fetal physiology, and cellular/biochemical studies were the most common methodologies. With regard to study design, half of the clinical studies were retrospective and only 6% were either prospective epidemiologic or prospective controlled intervention trials. For basic sciences, 38% of abstracts were descriptions of phenomena and 62% were hypothesis testing, with developmental hypotheses being most common. Acceptance rates favored higher quality study design. However, areas of greatest interest to cardiologists, congenital heart disease, cardiomyopathy, and electrophysiology, had poorer quality study design than did other areas. We have shown broad interest in pediatric cardiology research. However, clinical studies frequently were retrospective or had uncontrolled study designs. Basic science research was performed at a small number of institutions and emphasized either description of phenomena or developmental biology of normal tissues. (Pediatr Res 32: 10-16, 1992) An analysis of the pediatric cardiology research effort is important to define resources, improve methodology, and identify new areas of inquiry. In addition, the assessment of the potential for future research must include an analysis of current research productivity and quality. Such an analysis should include measures of research quality, methodologies used for answering research questions, the contribution of clinical and basic science Received November 25, 1991; accepted Febmary 13, 1992 10 studies to total research effort, participation of the cardiology community, and the rewards for productivity.
studies to total research effort, participation of the cardiology community, and the rewards for productivity.
We sought to study research in pediatric cardiology by reviewing pediatric cardiology abstracts submitted to national scientific meetings in 1990. We characterized research reports by disease being studied, methodology used, study design, and acceptance rate. We found that clinical descriptive studies predominated and basic science studies were fewer and originated from a small group of institutions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Abstracts submitted to three national scientific meetings regularly attended by pediatric cardiologists were acquired. For the Society for Pediatric Research, all abstracts published in Pediatric Research (I) in the cardiology or neonatal cardiology sections were reviewed. For the American Academy of Pediatrics, all submissions were provided by the Scientific Program Director (D.W.B.); the subset of accepted abstracts has been published (2) . For the American Heart Association, accepted abstracts were taken from those published in Circulation (3) . Abstracts submitted but not accepted were obtained from reviewers with the permission of the Program Director and Council Chairman (A.P.R., E.B.C.). We estimated that 75-80% of all abstracts with content relevant to pediatric cardiology and submitted to these three meetings were available for review. Abstracts not available for review included those submitted to other pediatric subspecialty sessions of the Society for Pediatric Research (n = 3-5) and subsections of the American Heart Association where grading was not done by pediatric cardiologists (e.g. magnetic resonance imaging, basic science, community programs; n = 100-150, number based on known acceptance rate for abstracts at this meeting and on estimate of pediatric abstracts presented in nonpediatric categories). This study does not include abstracts submitted to the American College of Cardiology Annual Meeting or abstracts with content relevant to pediatric cardiology submitted to meetings in other fields (e.g. genetics, teratology).
Each abstract was analyzed for the following variables: meeting submitted, institution of origin, country of origin, study design, basic or clinical science, methodology used to answer the research question, acceptance/rejection, and disease being studied. For clinical studies, methodology was defined as the technique used to answer the research question. For basic science studies, methodology was defined by the tool required to perform the investigation.
Pertinent subcategories for each analysis category are presented in the Appendix. Subcategory assignments were made by considering the study end points in each abstract. In general, assignments were easily made. When conflicts arose, the subcategory Figure 1 shows the number of abstracts submitted per institution. Of these, 307 of 423 (72.6%) were for clinical and basic science investigations are shown in Table  clinical and the remainder were basic science investigations. 2. Approximately one half of the clinical studies were retrospecCongenital heart disease was the most common disease in clinical tive. About one third of the studies used a control group. Less submissions, whereas normal tissues were most common in basic than 6% of clinical studies were controlled-intervention trials or science research. There were very few submissions in the areas prospective epidemiologic investigations. of inflammatory disease, particular rheumatic fever, and coroFor the 116 basic science abstracts, 38% of abstracts were nary artery disease prevention (Table 1) . Echocardiography was descriptions of phenomena and 62% were hypothesis testing. the most common methodology, followed by clinical studies and Developmental hypotheses (e.g. the fetus or neonate behaves electrophysiology. Animal physiology, fetal physiology, and cel-differently from the adult) were the most common hypotheses lular/biochemical studies were the most common basic science used. Testing of biologic hypotheses, generally in normal tissues, methodologies (Table 1) .
accounted for 20% of submissions. Research with disease models Study design. The frequency of the various study designs used accounted for 16% (n = 19) of basic science abstracts submitted, and, of these, nine of 19 involved normal animals or tissues modified to create a disease state and the remainder involved animals or tissues with a specific abnormality. Figure 2 describes clinical study design by the disease being studied. There is significant variation by disease type. Work done with coronary artery disease precursors and in normal children had the highest percentage of prospective controlled or epidemiologic submissions, whereas studies of arrhythmias, congenital heart disease, and transplant/cardiomyopathy had the most retrospective studies.
Study design varied widely by clinical research methodology. Figure 3A presents the types of study design for specific research methodologies. Clinical, catheterization, electrophysiologic, and surgical reports were most likely to apply retrospective and uncontrolled study designs. Echocardiography and biochemical/ immunologic studies were most likely to use prospective study designs. For the basic sciences, there was also a significant variation in study design by research methodology. Figure 3B shows the study designs for those methodologies with greater than 10 submissions. Genetics/molecular biologic, cellular/biochemical, and isolated arterial preparations had the most submissions testing specific hypotheses.
By institution, 49 of 105 (47%) submitting clinical abstracts had at least one study with a prospective controlled design. Basic science studies were submitted from 54 of 123 centers (44%).
Interaction of methodology used and disease studied. There were significant differences in research methodology used by type of disease in clinical investigations. Congenital heart disease abstracts were dominated by echocardiography (n = 49), clinical outcomes (n = 32), catheterization (n = 23), surgery (n = 21), and newer forms of imaging (n = 14). Preventive cardiology was dominated by biochemical end points (12 of 23). Cardiomyopathyltransplant used echocardiography (1 1 of 24) and clinical end points (7 of 24). Normal subjects were usually studied by echocardiography. Arrhythmias were usually studied by electrophysiologic techniques or clinical end points.
Comparison ofAmerican and foreign submissions. There were significant differences between American and foreign submissions. For clinical research, study designs were similar; however, foreign submissions emphasized congenital heart disease (66% foreign versus 44% American) over other diseases, particularly coronary artery disease (3% foreign versus 9% American). Cardiac catheterization was more commonly used by foreign countries in clinical investigation (1 9% foreign versus 8% American) than echocardiography (23% foreign versus 30% American). Basic science studies from foreign countries emphasized animal and fetal physiology (85% foreign versus 44% American). foreign submissions (80%) went to the American Heart Association.
Acceptance/rejection. Basic science acceptance rates were much higher than clinical acceptance rates [70 of 116 (60.3%) versus 83 of 297 (27.9%)]. Acceptance rates by study design are shown in Table 3 and suggest that, overall, acceptance rate is determined by study design, inasmuch as prospective and epidemiologic studies had higher acceptance rates. However, when clinical studies were analyzed either by methodology used or by disease studied, there was a weaker relationship. Figure 4 graphs the acceptance rates by methodology and by disease type for clinical studies. These graphs suggest that for many categories study design determines likelihood of acceptance; however, catheterization studies had higher acceptance rates than their study designs would warrant. Acceptance rates were relatively constant across disease types despite a wide variation in study design by disease type.
Differences among meetings. There were many differences among the meetings with regard to study end points. rates were similar (26% SPR versus 27% AAP versus 3 1 % AHA); however, the SPR received the highest percentage of prospective clinical studies (57% SPR versus 21 % AHA versus 25% AAP). Only the American Heart Association received a significant number of contributions for coronaiy artery disease prevention. The Society for Pediatric Research attracted a lower percentage of surgical studies and higher percentages of echocardiographic and animal physiology studies. DISCUSSION We have described the current research output of pediatric cardiologists by assessment of abstracts submitted to three national meetings. Measures used to assess abstracts included measures of quality (study design), methodologies used to answer Fig. 4 . The graphs show the relationship between acceptance rate and quality of study design. The upper panel groups abstracts by the research methodology and the lower panel groups abstracts by the disease studied. High quality study design was one of the following: prospective controlled, prospective randomized intervention, or prospective cross-sectional/epidemiologic. The black square shows the percentage of all abstracts submitted that were accepted and the percentage of all abstracts that had high quality study design. Abstract groups in the left lower quadrant had poorer study designs and poorer acceptance rates, and those in the right upper quadrant had better study design and higher acceptance rates. Abstract groups in the left upper quadrant had poor study designs with high acceptance rates, and those in the right lower quadrant had better methodology but lower acceptance rates. See text for further discussion. Abbreviations are the same as those used in Figures14 GIDDING ET AL. research questions, institutional participation, diseases under study, and the reward system (acceptance rates, interobserver variability for assessment of study design). Clinical submissions were much more common than basic science submissions. Basic science studies emphasized description of phenomena or developmental biology; however, there were a significant number of studies devoted to biologic hypothesis testing and disease models. A broad range of methodologies was used to answer research questions.
There were many positive findings. Most encouraging was the broad level of interest in research, with 81 U.S. institutions submitting material to at least one meeting, as well as the attraction of significant numbers of foreign institutions to these meetings. Overall, 46% of institutions submitted some basic science material and 44% submitted at least one study with a prospective controlled study design. The abstract review process rewards clinical investigators who use prospective study design with higher acceptance rates. Higher acceptance rates were also observed for basic science investigation, although it was disconcerting that the very best clinical designs did not achieve acceptance rates comparable to basic science studies.
There are examples of controlled interventional investigations conducted by pediatric cardiologists and larger collaborative studies that have yielded important results for the practice of pediatric cardiology (5-10). These studies have added or evaluated new therapies in the field, assessed physiology underlying clinical observations, and uncovered serious problems unrecognized by smaller trials. Although many current abstract submissions demonstrate the feasibility of using new therapies or technologies, using a retrospective or cases only format, they less often take the next step, employing higher quality study designs to answer key physiologic or clinical questions occasioned by the use of these new technologies.
Descriptive clinical studies have been critical to the development of pediatric cardiology. The first description of atrial balloon septostomy was a case report (1 l) . The natural histories of many disease states were first elucidated in retrospective series (12) . However, as the field matures, descriptive studies without follow-up trials appropriately controlled may not provide sufficient information about the natural history of a disease or the value of a new treatment or procedure. As financial restraints on clinical care grow, analysis of clinical outcome and cost effectiveness in large trials become essential elements in defining the distribution of health care resources. These studies have ethical implications, because physician use of new and high-priced technology is coming under closer scrutiny.
Because neither the writing content of abstracts nor that of presentations was assessed, we could not criticize the quality of individual abstracts. However, several trends in the data suggest areas for improvement. There was a paucity of prospective, controlled interventions and epidemiologic investigations. Many of the areas of greatest interest to clinical cardiologists, e.g. congenital heart disease, arrhythmias, and cardiomyopathy, were dominated by retrospective and uncontrolled investigations. A goal of pediatric cardiology research should be to increase the number of prospective studies and provide better controls for studies that must be performed retrospectively.
We believe our analysis has implications for the role of pediatric cardiologists in basic research. The number of basic science papers was small, they came from fewer institutions than did clinical papers, and they were dominated by studies in normal tissues rather than in disease models, where most clinical problems reside. Either pediatric cardiologists are submitting their basic science reports to other meetings or fewer pediatric cardiologists are pursuing basic studies. This paucity of investigators may adversely affect the progress of basic science related to children's heart health. A recent survey found only 16 pediatric cardiologists who assigned more than 20% of their time to basic investigation (Moller JH, personal communication). The lack of mentors and role models adversely influences recruitment of pediatric cardiologists into both basic and clinical research. This may help explain the small number of basic science submissions. A small pool of role models will not attract an adequate number of trainees. In return, basic investigation becomes less credible in the eyes of both trainees and faculty, further contracting the field.
It was difficult to evaluate several key areas of abstract submission given the limitations on the ability to collect reliable data. The quality of abstract writing was not assessed, although it was clear from attempting to assign categories that a lack of clear presentation created ambiguity for reviewers and blunted the effect of the presentations. This may account for part of the intraobserver and interobserver variability with regard to the prospective/retrospective nature of the abstracts. Cross-sectional epidemiologic studies produced disagreements among observers as to their true study design because there was often no true hypothesis statement at the beginning of the abstract.
A subtle bias against surgical and catheterization submissions was placed in the study design analysis, a bias created by the ethical difficulty of providing appropriate controls. Many of these studies must be retrospective. Conversely, studies of interventional catheterization, echocardiography, electrophysiology, and exercise often are evaluating new technology and procedures and are therefore evaluating protocols that are not standard clinical practice. Consequently, these can be considered prospective investigations and they may have internal controls. These abstracts have "better" study designs, but they may be no more or less descriptive than many surgical or catheterization studies.
Basic science studies produced few difficulties in interpretation among graders. This is of interest because there is always a concern about the reviewer's familiarity with the subject matter of many of these submissions. Although it may be difficult for unfamiliar observers to judge the contribution of a particular work to its field, it was relatively easy to assess the thought process behind a particular project.
A bias may exist toward acceptance of some studies over others because of the way scientific sessions are planned. A specific time allotment may be made by the program committee for certain types of abstracts (e.g. interventional catheterization, echocardiography, Young Investigator Award), thus guaranteeing that a specific number of abstracts will be accepted independent of quality in those areas. Newer methodologies may be favored over older methodologies because of interest rather than research quality. This may help explain the relatively constant acceptance rate across disease types and the variation in acceptance rates by methodology seen in Figure 4 . Different meetings attract different types of abstracts. For example, surgical, preventive cardiology, and foreign submissions are more likely to go to the American Heart Association because of the large audience outside of pediatric cardiology as well as the presence of more slots for presentations.
A major goal of this study was to provide a snapshot of the spontaneous research output of pediatric cardiologists. Abstracts provide good material for this goal. However, if an overview of the entire research process were sought, a review of published papers and grant applications would be required.
Increasing financial pressures and clinical service demands placed on academic centers may potentially compromise medical research, particularly that research carried out by physicians. Pediatric cardiology, a field with large clinical service needs driven by new technologic developments, is vulnerable to these pressures. It is important for overviews such as this to influence investigators to use rigorous study designs in the evaluation of new methodologies, to encourage collaborative studies, to identify key areas for investigation, and to encourage extramural funding agencies to appropriate funds to allow quality investigation in key areas. This study is useful in defining the scholarly output of the pediatric cardiology community in the 1989-1990 academic year. However, we note that this paper is a noncon-
